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Based ma ct.m:ters fr• the novel of 
the .. e -e. Drmpnrarld we produaid 
by the baot"s ..U.s. Byrma Preiss a 
Michael Reaves. at Byron Preiss Yidm 
Publicalimas. lt"s the story of a "'young 
dr-er • -ad Allsel. who travels to the 
land of Si•bala on a •ission to rescue the 
last Dragan fr .. an unknown enemy that 
has drupl end t1dnapped h1•. The 
presentation is drestically different fr .. 
previous graphic lllventures. Instead of 
em:h location appearing as 11 full-screen 
illustration. savaral parts of a ·scana •• 
dep1cted 1n ooe to three small coler pictures at the 
top of the screen. Below, text fills 14 lines. 
Sometimes an 14 are used fer a single descriptioo, 
much mere than usual 1n ~aphic glll'les. A mere 
subtle difference is that the clues are all hi01en in 
the text, not in the pictures. 

One of the three pictures mi~t show Amsel, 
while the other two depict parts of a room. When 
you examine unething, ooe of the p1ctures often 
disappetrs and is replaced with mother subject. 
<kcasionally, two or even all three are mmbined 
fer a panoramic effect. It's an 1nterest1ng 
innovetioo, and the result is that prmnyorld has 
the feel of an illustrated all-text game. This is 
net1.1rnl , $111Ce Preiss ma his mark by publish1ng 
·mustratsd novels· of noted science fictioo 
authors, and the lxD. upon wh1ch th1s Qlll'IB is 
based fe6lured ~8Phics inset into the text 

Another interesting feature is the availability 
of several routes to key locations. If, like a 
genuine pinheEl:I, you untie the boat in the first 

Dr'~.-w·s tira,lrin .-. ..an.. .._ ill 
tMs fr' .......... a.re ... 14 tut ...... 

scene without getting in It first, It floats Flllflf llld 
Jeeves you with no transporbttioo to Simb81a. But 
you C8n swim, it turns oot, and use a magic erb 
called the Dr8IJ)llpear1 to teleport to safety when 
death by «rowning seems almost certain. In other 
parts of the oame. there are several paths to 
importmtt ICDtions, so you won't run into as mnny 
gameStopping stone walls. Inventory m&nmJlnent is 
no problem, because you can carry an unltmlta1 
number of objects. And t~ cohr8kes ( mmly 
tt'BIJlOS once ruled by the Last Or81Jl1l) and the 
8S'S8SStns of castle Doomheven mB'{ attack, tt's not 
f!B!1Y to get ki11ed in Dr!mlworld That mesn't 
mlBl it is totally impossible, llld there's no instant 
reinarnation when you ctJ get k i11ed. 

There are plenty of places to visit after 
crossing the Strait of Balomar, and a mtntma1 
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Adventure Hotline 
Ultimo fons will hove to hong on o while longer. Dove Albert ot Origin Systems 
says that Ultimo IV: Avatar. originally set·for Christmas, is behind schedule ond 
may not be out until March. ·11 just keeps growing end getting more complex,· he . . 

explained. Penultimate will probably moke it out the door in January. This 
role-playing gome hos on Oriental setting thot's oppropriote for the martial arts 
combat scenes featuring a pair of onimoted figures. Albert says the magic system 
has been totally revamped on the game, designed by Greg Malone, who did Mjn1t Mon 
(a shoot-'em-up) for Penguin. ltwill be ovoiloble for Apple first, then C-64, PC 
ond Macintosh. The Moc Ultimo Ill is still due in early '85. 

Stuart Smith, who wrote Ali Qpbp and The Return of Herocles. just finished 
Adventure Construction Set for Electronic Arts. It's supposed to Etnoble anyone to 
design graphic and text adventures. We'll review it in January. 

There is some good news on the sequel fr~nt: Tronsylvonio II. officially titled 
Crimson Crown. is on the way from Penguin. Apple version first, as always, though 
no dote hos been set. After nearly a yeor, o graphic adventure called RingOuest 
(Apple) is ready for production. The Sword of Kpdosh is next,-a cross between 
fantasy role-playing and action. You control o. character in real-time animated 
action, exploring a trap-lined, puzzle-filled, creature-infested, 220-room castle. 
Mork Pelczorski soys it's the first of 4-5 new graphic games they'll release next 
yeor, on boosting a full-sentence parser. . They'll be programmed with 
COMPREHEND, Penguin's new adventure language ond development system. 

Spinnaker's shipped its first Windham Classics titles. Swiss Fpmily Robinson was 
done by Tom Snyder end hos a built-in mopping system, help key and other features 
for players 1 O and older. Below the Root is another graphic adventure, but this one· 
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DRR60NWORLD 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
amount of mapping wi I 1 be required. (The program 
.fms both sideS of three disks.) Aner meettnQ up 
with H6Wkwind, a Simala mOMrCh, you'll 
journey to Kandesh. Armorers, tailors, alchemists 
and other merchants await, and you've IJ)l to collect 
the correct gear before proaieding. There's 
plentyof lively music (especially for Commmre 
owners) in numerous scenes, md three animated 
action games ere part of the overall scenario. AH · 
can be played wtth joysttck or keyboard control. 

AN ANlttATED HAZE 
The first, "BOJS and Bats,· is a slow-motion 

shoot-'em-up that's a complete waste of time. 
. Three or four wtNes of bats attll:k. but you wind op 
with the same result whether theyr'e all killed or . 
not -- you and OOf'l't have to even play this 

. mini-game to complete the adVenture. The other 
two ere more crucial. "Dr~tones" is a 
gambling game in the Kandesh bazaar: ColorE!d 
stones fall from the top, and you must move a 
cursor to hit the rlljlt ones. It's fairly simple, and 
you've IJ)t to win enouljl tsalmas to buy all the · 
· nec:essm y equipment. "The Maze of Mdles5" is the .. 
trickiest, and must be completed in order to reach 
the Last Dr81J)fl's pl~ of captivity. A tiny fiCJJre · 
must be CJJidOO up and oown rarmn ly disappeering 
stairs and throuljl the maze. If he slips off the 
stm, you have to start over at the bottom. It's also 
the only one of the three that is int~ting as an 
arcmte-style gnme 8nd wlll have to be practice:l 
(There's D "practice" option for all three.) All 
three ere leagues ahead of the pair of action games 
Included In PeniJJin's COYeted Mirror,:. 

Like Earthtv Deli<Ets, this gmne's most 
interesting aspect is the text itself. It conjures up 
an atmosphere that's truer to the feel or fantasy 
fiction than 991 of role-playing or adVenture 
games. The world of Simbala OOesf'l't seem reel, but 
the story makes you want to believe it eould exist. 
The parser is the weak point, and occasionally 
takes its sweet time analyzing commands. This .is 
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especially true when multiple commands ere 
entered simultanoously. Ooce, it dim't unmrsbn1 
· run," even thouljl the word appears in the 
manual's extensive vocabulary list. (Trillium 
says this was a pf'Ol,J'amm Ing oversii;itt that's 
being fixed in future releeses.) It mxepts fairly 
complex sentences, but responds , "Please try 
rephrasing that" If it OOesf'l't urd!rstand your 
command. (This isn't as helpful as parsers that 
point out where the problem lies.) In fact, the 
parser functions exs:tly like ·theone in Ultr850ft's 
Mask of the Sun. ·Trillium licensed Ultrasoft's 
(J'aphic language, ULTRA Ill, as they ere 
distributing that company's SMcbwkeeo. But they 
Sii( the other prrq-ams were mveloped with a 
language/system called SAL, and mn't use the 
Ultrasoft parser. However, the typeface looks 
identical, it parses the same, and we'd be interested 
to know what others who've play sun or Seroent's 
Star think after using the Trillium parser. The 
parsing is better than most IJ'aphic adVentures, 
however, especially the Sierra and Sirius gmnes. 
Players spoiled by I nfocom may be di!q'unt led. 

TholMj\ the Trillium theory of mventure games 
consists ·of replacing object-oriented logic 
problems with "ch8racter-b8sed situations," 
there's really not much difference. You're still 
trabbing up gems, crystals and swords, breaking 
down doors and so on. .When It's necessary to talk 
with other char~ters, you can only Sii( "ask 
woman" or "talk prince." Acmittedly, you must 
"act in character" with Amsel In a few scenes, not 
manipulate objects, and the effort to emphasize 
char~terization is strongest in this Trillium title. 
If you're e fan of fantasy literature, can cope with 
the parser, and don't want to spend three months 
look Ing for a can of !Tue repel lent. yoo may enj(1f a 
trip to Drginworld. SA 

computer: APPlE. COMMODORE 64 
Planned Conversions: MACINTOSH 
still Level: Novice 
Saves: I 0 (on separate disk) 
Price: $39.95,Apple. $32.95,Commoltlre 
Manufacturer: Trillium Corp. 



~l'ilfilWilITTfJ OJ fjl~fJ fJrJ;IITTWilCil · In CMpter One, your apartment's floor pl111 is 
~WW t.I WL!I U ~'-=J£.:lt.l~W LI ~ displayed, which means you mn't have to map this 

Like Susoects (ttlotql this game 11:tuelly 
preceecEd it), Deli<ttts d:lesn't cast you as a 

. de~ive or policemmi. lnstem, you're the victim 
of a burglary. A wealthy uncle has just died 8tld 
left you nothing but a work of art, named "Earthly 
Deli~ts· by the obscure artist who painted it. In 
his will, the uncle left instructions that you "never 
part · with her." You get suspicious when a 
mysterious indivicbll m-ops by that afternoon and 
offers $75,000 for the painting, llld refuse to sell. 
But then a burglar breaks Into your OOUse wring 
the ni~t and steels it. 

The all-text presentation is divided into five 
chapters, the first r.elled "A Noise in the Nii1tt. • 
Depending on your reection to that noise, you may 
or mav not have a run-In wtth the thief. You can't 
defeet the kcrete-treined burglar, but will eesily 
find a clue he 1ECi1Bltal ly Jeeves behind. This leads 
you to Pm-ls, where chapter two begins. 
Descriptions are detailed and oolorful as you 
wander mwn the boolevards of Pm-is. Old men in 
berets, muntless poodles, and other citizens pop up 
now and then and stroll mwn the street, but you 
mn·t really get to talk or interact with most of 
them. The lllVOOt of the town is" lot like that of the 
real city, and you'll get to visit the Eiffel Tower, 
the Louvre, the folles-Bergere, the Montmm-tre 
district and Napoleon's tomb. In one place, you 
learn that an exhibit of paintings by the creetor of 
·Ecrthly Deli~ts· wes recently stolen. It turns 
out to be the work of a gang of international 
criminals with a master ploo stral~t out of a 
James Bond movie. 

You can get on- line help, 8tld clues eppeer as 
literary quotes from Robert. Frost, Victor HUIJl, 
and other classic authors and poets. Sometimes 
they're clear, other times the hints are vague. In 
Paris, for example, Hemingway mvises that ·Paris 
is a movable feast: They never offer a 
straifltforward answer as Priority Software's 
Forbittien Quest mes. Punctuetion symbols ere 
emp1'1181 to sketch lo-res ~ephics in a few scenes. 

area. Simple sound eff~ts are also inclucbi 
The pm-ser is the noun-verb type USU8lly seen 

only in graphic games, so communicating with the 
pfOTam Is more of a task than with the lnfocom 
games or even Epyx's Robots of Dawn or the 
Tri11ium titles. In fm:t, it's one of the clumsiest 
we'.ve seen in this ymr's crop of adventures, 8tld 
isn't much of an improvement over the @ef'ly Scott 
Mins' games. You can [JJestton people, thotql, by 
S8'(ing things like: "AS burghr Gbout ploo." The 
vocabulary seems fairly extensive. But if your 
command ooesn't make sense, the pnlfTam 
sometimes answers, "1'11 try tom what I think you 
meant. .. - - and rarely gets it ri~t. 

You can. move in the standlrd ei~t di~tions, 
plus in, out, up, and mwn, and indicate these with 
abbreviations. The IBM's functton keys n 
eveilable for commends like picking up 8tld 
examining objects and checking your inventory. 
You can also get hard-copy of the game, convenient 
for sttD,ting at your leisure. Earthly Deli<ttts' best. 
feoture, in fm:t, is its remmility. The prose is 
well-written I 8tld <Escribes reesonably interesting 
problems. No points are awarded for solving them, 
so you're never sure of exm:tly how much pro;JreSS 
h8s been me et my st8ge, except when you mGke 
it to the next chapter. The chapter-by-chapter 
structure gives it the feel of reel lnterm:Uve 
fiction, but there's no emphasis on the char11:ters 
as in Cutthroots. Some people may like the ability 
to freely rnn the streets in seerch of clues, 
instem of being pretty much confined to a house as 
in lnfocom's mysteries. It can't compare wtth 
Susoect, but h6rdened "disk <rive detectives" may 
get a few kicks from cracking this case. NY 

Computer: Apple, IBM PC. PCjr and MS-DOS 
Skill Level: Novice/Intermediate 
Saves: 5 (on game disk) 
i>rtce: $29.95 
Mmiufm:turer: 08tmnost, Inc. 



BUBPllC?· 
Zact-style adventures, st~ in fnnt8.5tic 

settings where magic prevails, seem to haYe peeked 
in popularity. While lnfcx:om intends to complete 
the So! cei m trilaw, ·they are concentrating on 
science fiction 8nd contemporary stories. 
Hitcbhiker's Guilt and the "Tales ·of Adventure" 
series are prime exemples. Mysteries haYe also 
become a hot ticket, andDave Lebling's S.mpect is 
his first ~disk drive tEtecttve" game. But there's a 
twist this time: you're not a detective. 

An absorbing work of "intertEtive fiction," the 
story tses p ICD at a Halloween CXJStume party et 
the Ashford-Wenman estate in· Maryland's 
Montomery county. Veronica Ashford, a friend of 
sarts, invited you to attend, and your editor told 
said to try and ~t a story out of it for the 
newspaper. Little mes he realize the hellillne wm 
read: REPORTER ARRESTED FOR MURDER. 

Like the rest of the blue blcxxts in her social 
circle, Veronice deplores the Wtl( the suburbs are 
encroaching on the nei~borhood. They've even 
formed a loose coelltton to perSus1e lanmwners not 
to se11 out to developers whc> mi~t replttte the 
ritzy mansions with rows of townholises. 
I ncongruousJy, two real estate men, B Ill OD\rane 
and Samuel Ostmann, were invited to the party. In 
the ballroom, where ttie party is al~ in full 
swing (with a live b8hd 8nd a generous bartender), 
you must chat with each of the 1JJ9Sts to find out 
who hides betlind the extravagant costumes. 
There's an African Explorer, a Werewolf, an 
Astronaut...8nd you are dressed as a Cowba,'. 

SLlll&lll& Slll&APORES 
Veronica immediately spi11s a Singapore Sling 

on her white dress 8nd d8shes off to remove the 
stain. Each turn consumes a minute (the story 
begins at 9 PM), and you can spend the next two 
hours just sociallzing and worming when she'll 
return. Then Serge80t Duffy appears and holds you 
with an "iron !J'ip" until an anonymous detective 

' ' 

arrests you Jor k i 1l ing her. A par8f,J'aph explains 
th8t the lariat and a bullet from your CXJStume were 
found near the boctt. TholJli} convicted, you are 
ultlmateJy frem aner Duffy and the detective 
conduct a more thorouljl investigation. 

So you restart the game and start looking for 
the scene . of the crime, determtl"IOO to solve It 
before Duffy arrests you again. After all, you're a 

· reporter· and smell a Pulitzer Prize-winning story 
behind this murder. Be sure to bring along plenty 
of paper·, fo.r ~t)e sprawling house is much larger 
tllarl the one· ·in . wu!lffiS ··and even bigJr than 
DMUine's Rohner mtlrision. One eonvenient feature 

Harston 

has been ectled: you c8n type -~ to bar- or Mr( 

other location, eliminating the need to ronstantJy 
refer to the map when moving around. The next 
locatjon's name appears along with anything that 
Just happened, and you merely press Ne• to 
continue moving until you retl:h the bar. You may 
enter another command if you change your mind. 

A CAST OF THOUSAllDS 
The emphasis is on the chartEters here, 

intertEting with them and trying to figure out 
what's ~ing on. And there are plenty of them to 
watch. You've ~t Michael (Veronica's husband), 
George Smythe (the butler), Colonel Marston 
(minstrator of Veronica's trust fund), Richard 
(Veronica's youn~ brother) and Senator Asher. 
Then there's Alicia, Llnda ... even Dmlllne didn't ~t 
this crowded! And who is the mysterious guest in 
the €Evil suit? As in Defliline and Cutthrmts, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 



FAHHBNHBIT 451 
If you dim't nm Ray Brml>ury's novel end 

meneged to miss the movie, '451 is about a fireman 
In the future. Working for 8 fEISt pernment 
that rules Ameriat in the ym- 206 7, the fire 
<Epartment burns bmcs insteml of putting out 
ftres. The novel wouOO up With 6uV Montag 
deserting the '451 Patrol to join the underVOOnd, 
people who memorized bmcs to ensure they 
woulm't be lost forever to the fJa9es. 

You pJav the role or Montag as he sets out to 
find the rebels tn New York City, so the gmne Is a 
continuetion of the novel nrther than strictly SI 

adYenturized versim of the original story. Mmtag, 
a OOIOJ'aphlc wanted poster Informs you, Is the 
subject of a city-wide manhunt that is aided by 
cbllly Ma:hanic81 HellhouOOs. M old man outlines 
exactly what must be cD1e in order to stav alive 
kn;i enw;t to attain the ultimate pi of liberating 
a stockpile of books from the '451 Patrol. Yoo've 
p to oet e mast, a li~ter, a new •chemtndex•, m 
something about your fingerprints, and find a 
contm:t named Ray. Because the '451 tl'Cq)erS em 
HelJhounds patrol the streets at regular intervals, 
there's a real-time aspect to the amne. em you 
hcwe to check the time frsp11t ly to avoid them. 
Also, a lcay rebel nama:I Ungar is mJy at home 
betweet1 artatn twrs, em some 900ps aren't 
alwavs open. 

YOU CAii r.ALL HIM RAY 
The QBOITePhy COY8l"S fifth Avenue and two 

bordering streets, em:h about 20 blocks 
( lomtions) lmg. A subway and some undmVOUnd 
tunnels are also available for getting around town. 
The rebels a11 be foond In the stores, dll.n:hes, 
hotels and other buildings that line the streets, but 
won't assist you unless you have the liWJter as a 
si~I that yoo're m their skE. Most of them will 
provide more help ifyou quote the ri~t Jines from 
the bmc em:h has memorized. <This is basically a 
fancy versim of the way Wizm=d ond Prirgss em 

other games emp ICJf magic Words.) If you're stuck, 
try callifllJ Rsv, which is actually the personality 
of Ray Brml>ury. -~ 8bour 111 author, and Rav 
gives you the correct quotatim. He'll also tell you 
things about himself, the reel Bndlury, bUt the 
responses mn't have anything to m with -your 
questims. You also IJ't to eccess Mmtag's memory, 
a uni(Jle 8bntty in an 0enture. This Is mne by 
typing ·remember.· A ffNf fr8!Jl)ents of his past 
appem-. These ere often tMX:Btive em (JJite poetic, 
especially the memories of his girl friend, wtun 
he thinks died in a blaze set by the '45 I. 

IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE? 
The ~aphic presentetim matches that of 

Qrmmwor Id, and there are sound effects em mustc 
as well. No action games, t~. Coded clues in 
the mmual mn·t give the answers, but tell where 
to look for them. This is a uni(Jle llld mmmerDlble 
wsv to mle out help,, because you can't just m 
thrwta the gmne by decOOifllJ the clues. Problems 
ere object-oriented, with clues himten the text, 
not the picture. The pro;ram is often inflexible. 
For example, to see the m:tor, you must first 
answer '"yes" to the nurse's question "Can I help 
vwr, then tell her you're sick. After ming this 
once, you'd think that the next time she'd mly have 
to be told that you are sick - - but this cblsn't 
work. Yoo alwavs hBYe to '1 ~the same 
tedious routine. At 1mst there · aren't e lot of rtli 
herrings in this and the other Tri11ium games. · 

Another plus: you won't have to restrt or 
restore a S8Yed game to '1 back em get a a-c.cial 
object that was missed in the first stage of the 
story. This happens frequently in mtventw-es like 
Hitchhiker, in which you can't leave the Vopi ship 
em return to S8ll"Ch Arthur's house for ttems th8t 
mi~t solve the babel fish problem. A similar 
dilemma occurs in 818 of 8 lldcooole, hfnwl!Je the 
path from ~he ftrst st&IJ! to the next ts a me-W8f 
road -- so you·ve~t be to positive you're finished 
in one area before lOi8tlCing. In §1 you cb\'t 
have to worry about this predicament. l ilce other 
Trillium games, there's no score. The parser is 
the same as described in the Df8(Dlworld review. 



Brd>ury worked closely with scriptwriter 
Len Neufeld end the <Esi~ temn at Byron· Preiss 
VicB> Publications, end wrote e lot of the. m:tual 
text. As e result, it's some of the best you'll ever 
reed In an 8dventure. There's no evidence or 
Trillium's ide8 of •cher'ecter-besed· sitUDtkllS end 
problems here, just a series of inter)ocked 
puzzles. Even so, you become more Involved with 
the story end Montag's situation, . because the 
troopers end their be8sts keep tillirw;i yoo, 
pnxb:ing a <Esire fm- revenge that proves more 
motivating than the simple desire·- to iolw the 
Qlllle's problems. fdlrenhett 45 I ts e&SIJy the 
best science fiction scenerio in Trillium's 
line-up, and mlt{ be their most engaging gamB. SA 

Collputer: APPLE. COMMODORE 64 
Pl•ned Conv.-sians: MACINTOSH 
Still level: Intermediate 
Saves: 10 
Price: $39.95.Apple. $32.95.Commcxb-8 
H•ufeclur.-: Trillium Corp. 

ZORK 
Master the worlds of ZORK /, II & Ill, INFIDEL, · 
WITNESS, DEADLINE, SUSPENDED, ENCHANTER, 
STARCROSS, PLANETFALL. SORCERER, . 
CUTTHROATS and ADVENTURE with our maps 
and hint books. \Ne won't spoil your fun. Also, the · 
ADVENTURER'S TUTORIAL (tips and strategies for . 
playing ·any Adventure game). Each book comes 
with multi-level hints and game map(s). All 3 ZORKS 

. including ADVENTURE for $18, or send $6.95 for . 
individual games, or get two games for $10.95. · 

Check, Money Order, Visa 
or Master Card 

BROKEN TIMBER PRESS 
Department L 
P.O. Box 2681 
Shawnee Mission. KS 66201 
913/722-2464 

All Game names except Adventure 
Register Trademark of lntocom Inc. 

Duffy"s et the diner, but if you're 
hopelessly stuck end need help, ·Send · In e 
brief dascription of the situation md we'll 
run it in the next issue. · 

·zapped by Xyphus: Does anyme know best 
combination of characters, if there are more than 
one·Xiphoid in the first scenario, and hoW to·1cm 
the Werefalcons to the south? Duane Zumwalt, 
7216 Wakefield Ct. , Hi~Jand, C'A 9234~. · 

I will give $5 to the first person who tells me how 
to finish the second srenario of Willllty. I 
elnnty hnve the irmm- end sword Oliver Pike, 
11 SO Johnson Dr., Naperville, IL 60540. 

emtle gC D«rkrr:ss: How m you get thr<ujl the 
lcx:ted mar pest the room of fire? . Smttie 
freeman, Knott Route, BIO SprillJS, TX 79720 . .. 

Been pllf{ing Zart Ill fm- 6 mmths -- em totally 
uneble to find Dungeon Mester. Can mM1J1 help? 
P.S. I can help people on Smanr, PlmetfoJJ end 
some rm-lnfocom gmnes. Mart Fujimoto. 1646 
Komo Mei Dr. , Peer I City, HI 96 782. 

Need a clue on oow to n1n the pool tn Saorta gC 

fmtm. Don L. Zeiders, SL D. 2 I 8c»< 169-8 I 
Millerstown, PA 17062. 

SWAP SHOP 
eat a truntful of old advMlures? Tra 
·em off w1th a free ml 1n the next 1ssue. 

I have the following games fm- sale: The Wizard llJd 
the Prioress ( $30), Ulysse5 llld the "11'81 FlMJ! 
($30), a complete Emnm set ($5), Prisoner and 
Pr isooer II ( $15 em:h). StEJa ( S 1 0). -oaJlrljc 
ReyoJutim ($35), Wjzcnty ($35), end ET Ptme 
Heine Mienture ( $10 ). All are for App le. Smttie 
Freeman. Knott Route. Big Springs, IX 79720. 



Zmi..l has its Thief. Cranston Mnr its kHler 
ta( soldier, and most mlventures have 8l lemt one 
dlBj)y vHlain. Lucifer's Realm is populated by 
more than its fair share, however, and the cast 
includes genuine tB1 guys like Amlf Hitler and 
Reverend Jim Jooes, the mass murderer. Tte( 
have one thing in common -- all are delr:I and now 
consi!JIEld to an eternity in Hell. 

You get kHled, too, in the opening sapmce. 
from a hospital de8lh bed~ you ~for JOOJelnent in 
the clouds, and definitely cbn't gel sent to Heaven. 
The next scene, where the Qlllle really beg1ns, ftncls 
you on a lectJe overlooking a fiery pit The 
illustrations in this game are excellent, with rich 
colors and sharp h1-res !J'aph1cs in every scene. 
Movement can be in 81rf of four directions, but you 
won't ~ mywhere without solving the first 
problem. This leflis to a billboard where Lucifer 
reveals the plot. Hitler, it seems, Im raised an 
army to overthrow the devil. If you can help him 
defml Hitler, he will set you free. 

Problems are all object-oriented, with the 
usual ropes, lamps, and swords. {Magic words are 
thrown in, toQ.) But they are very toufJI 
problems. And you'll sometimes work for hours to 
get into a room, then immediately fm:e another 
gamestopping situation. You mn't gel to interact 
wtth the people as tn Cutthroats or other examples 
of true interm:tive fiction. Creeps like Amlf 
Eichmann and John Wilkes Booth simply block the 
mrs, and will kill you if you hang around too long 
without figuring out how to gel past them. 
{Appropriately, Jim Jones forces you to drink 
poison.) There is one unique sM!n~ bec8Use 
you're alreElt( dfBI, you can't really get killed. You 
merely start over 8l the 1~ scene, and 
conveniently get to keep your entire inventory. It's 
a big world, so mapping is important There are 
scattered sound effects, and no points or score. 
You cannot get hard copy of the game in progress. 

The presentation matches th8l of The Institute, 

for Lucifer's was created by the same teem. 
( PrOduced/written by Jyym and Robyn Pearson; 
prOIJrmnmed by Jyym with Norm SfJil(I"; !J'as>hics 
by Rick lncrocci.) Pictures are full-screen, but 
when you htt return or enter a command, 1t 
switches to an an-text screen th8t describes the 
room, visible objects and your inventory. If you 
examine an object or room, the descriptfon appears 
8l the bottom of this screen. When an action 
produces a fresh picture, 8lrf new text can be seen 
under il But you still have to jump bm:k to the 
other screen to rSEK:I out about visible items. 

Commocklre gamers wm find th8l new pictures 
are lcaied faster than with 8lrf other ooventure -
five seconds flat. (For comparison: Tr111ium's 
C-64 games lcm new scenes tn 10-30 seconds, 
Broderbund's Mask of the Sun takes 10-20 
seconds, and Microfun's Death jn the C«jbbean eats 
up 15-20 seconds for em:h new picture.) You 
spend less time waiting, because the new !J'aphics 
are lcaied almost as quickly as the Apple version of 
most mlventures. However, the two-word ptirser 
is disappointing. Multiple commands are not 
permitted. The limited vocabulary isn't uniform, 
so you must often use different words for the same 
m:tion. This means th8l in some rooms you can Sffl 

·u" to ~ up, while in others only ·climb" will 
work. After getting past Eichmann, you see a 
"stone stairway to the emt. • But you cannot "!JJ 
emt" or "!JJ stairway" -- only "climb· wm get 
you there. Conversation is limited to saying "t8U: 
man" or ·usten man." Many problems can only be 
solved with an exact set of words, requiring extra 
mental effort and synonym hunts. Am/one new to 
mventuring could find this exmperating. 
Masochistic veterans may relish the challenge. All 
will mire its brilliant !J'aphics. C-64 owners 
in pertlcul!:!r ~ld ~plore Lucifer's Realm. NY 

Computer: APPLE, COMMODORE 64 
PJ .. ned Conversions: ATARI ( 48K) 
still l eYel: Master Adventurers Only 
Saves: 4 (on game dist) 
Price: $39. 95 
t1 .. ufm:turer: American Eagle Software 
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1 
A£llOSS 

2 Swwd in B1idt of Bldpoolt 
4 Mask of Sun Yl"lllin. boul ---
7 Tr~lania·s damsel in dis1nss 
8 t1lgic wwds fnm Colos:Al C.w 
10 Biggtst ~-.. fht Rilnt 
12 \trot. ColosAl C.w 1' Rabot tnm SUspended 
16 Yrot. DNdliM 
18 trNttd °'BtN~ Yitv-
19 TM--Scrolls (Strptnt's St.) 
20 M idwnt.n's mtwf-. 
21 ErillnM in TM Yffnns 

3 

·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.· 

wrr rnrr 

c 
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Entr, with th• most corr•ct 
answers wins a fr•• game_ 
In oase of ties, •ar1i•st 
postmar-11: wins . Random 
drawing determines winner 
in case of another- tie. Yoid 
where prohibited b'J law_ 
Deadline is Jan 1 5. 1 985. 
State type of computer-. 

DOVll 
1 EYil lchJ m Coffttd Mirror 
3 s,.n from Sorcrw's wcadt 
' A cave dwe11er 
6 Zri I's tron has• ---
7 Grudsin __ 

9 BiggKt illfwnbr• I last name 
11 Hice BerllJn's 1st ~e 
13 c.riH ~ncnJm) 
14 Yrot.1st 9'"aplric •ent.re 
17 8'9>1atter bNst's homt 
18 Go __ _ 

19 ~ wenoh in TM QuKt 



RDUENTURE HORINE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 
has joysticlc-cootro1, and you can play one of five 
characters. It's based on a cootemporery fairy tale 
trilogy. Reviews wi11 fo11ow in Jeter issues, end 
Spinnelcer has et least foor more on the way, 
including eurnver·s Travels and Tamyre lslnt. 
(Apple, Commaoore, Atari, but only the Bmll for 
IBMers ri~t now.) Rerft:Mm with RNDD is also 
out, and will be reviewed next issue. 

SHERLOCK HOLMES, THE ADVENTURE 
lmegic's ~t a couple of professionel writers 
working on IJ'aphic games. One is a new Sherlock 
Holmes mystery, Another Bow. The other Is an 
adBptetion of RA MerAvay"s fantasy trilogy, 
DamilllO. (Whet? You never relll it?) Activision 
is reportedly working oo a couple of edYentures, 
too. No, not an e11-text version of filfBll. 

IT'SAN ENIGMA TO ME 
Hey, whet happened to Synapse's "Electronic 
Novels," rescheOOled for a November rel08Se? 
Extensive playtesting, they Sf!I(, and oow hope to 
have them Nm( for Christmas. 

INFOCOM UPDATE 
In case you ripped the Hltcbhlter packl!IJl apart too 
quickly to notice, the folks et 55 Wheeler are now 

. carnng .811 their titles "interactive fiction. " Just 
8tl0ther name for lllventure, they Sf!I(, bec8USe so 
many other kinds of games are constantly being 
ca11ed adventures. Douglas Amms says his next 
lnfocom title will be an original story, not another 
Hitcbhiter. The Hitcbhiker sequel will fo11ow 
eventually. And et their New York City press 
conference, ric;tit before the fifteen-foot tv they'd 
planned to have the press play Hitcbhiker's on 
BROKE DOWN, Steve Meretzky lltrnitted that, "we 
started oot making Hitcbhiter's flfB(," and he 
creclced a devilish !Tin, "but neer the end it gets 
very difficult." Actually, the huge tv never worked 
to begin with. So even lnfocom has interfacing 
prob terns - - hey, why dtm't anyone .soJ.w It. eh? 

ZOOOM CHANGES NAME -- !MIN 
In case you're womEring whet happened to Zooom 
Software, who did Sberwoo1 f()J'ffif and other IJ'e8l 
IJ'aphic games, their name is now American Eagle 
Software. Ibey just released two new Apple games, 
Elysian f lelds and Kukulkan. And their Lucjfer's 
Rmim. is reviewed elsewhere in this issue. 

AND THE WINNER IS ... . 
Chris Clccerello of Norcross, (B)rgle, won the 
November contest and a copy of Cutthroots. The 
correct answer was that the first adventure game 
was written by Wll11am Crowther, who says It was 
in 196 7 or 1968. And he wrote it et a private 
reseei 'eh firm in Canbrict;Je, M8SS(Cflussetts, not 
at M.I. I. Don Woo1s reworked the gmne as Original 
Adventure while et Stanford in 1975-76. 

NEW & PLANNED 
CONVERSIONS: 

COMMODORE 64 
Expedltton AmBZOO , Xyphus (Penguin) 
Serpent's Star ( 8nd!rbund) 
Sherwood Forest, Masqueram (American Eagle) 

IBH 
TheQuest (Penguin) 

MACINTOSH 
f he Quest, M~ygh!JS , M~ted MirNI' . 
(Penguin) 
cyborg ( Broderbund) 
Amazon, Fahrenheit 15 I, DrEllJlllworld, 
Shacklwkeep, R~with Remc (Trillium) 
Ultime 111 (Origin) 

ATARI 
Transylvania (Penguin) 



- - ---- -- - - - - - ------------

SUSPECT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
you'll be told the lreat1ons and mrNernents of 
everyone in the S811le room. Something is alweys 
happening, and it helps to pay close attention at all 
times. You' It find more motives than clues strewn 
ahout the land5cape. Richard stands to Inherit the . 
trust fund with Veronica tmi, and Crehrane now 
has a chance to buy the house. Yes, it turns out she 
was planning to sell the estate and move upstate. 
But the k Hier struck before she signed the 
contr~t. Snoopy detectives will soon find this and 
other incriminating ltcuments without much 
trouble. The mindgrin<Er is piecing the elements 
together to figure out who killed Veronica -- and, 
of course, finding enough eviOn:e to convince the 
detective that wu didn't oo it. 

Duffy will sti II analyze objects, but you must 
ffrst ask the detective to oo it. He sends Duffy to 
the lab; to hear the report, you've ~t to be near 
the detective when Duffy returns. The cop's not 
particulary bright. You can remove the lartat, the 
key evidence against you, before he arrives. Drop 
it on the floor later and the <Etective walks past it 
without blinking, though he's alrestyexamined the 
bcxty and knows she was strangled. Him it, though, 
and thts suspicious oct will be broutjlt up tn court. 

The game recognizes more than 700 words, but 
seemed to falter in an atypical manner at least 
once. Type "jump ribbon" at the stairs, andyou'll 
be told to "Please try rephrasing that." lnfocom's 
parser usually points out the problem word or 
syntax in a flawed command. Even so, it's still 
state-of-the-parser for the industry. 

GRUES, TOO? 
Humorous touches abound lebling, who wrote 

Starcam (and co-authOred the mainframe Zm:k , 
the Zotl trilogy, and Enchanter), managed to sneak 
in a grue and a reference to the Frobozz Magic 
Company. Beyond a scribbled note on a genuine 
business card from Cochrane's reel estate 
company, the cbcumentation ctJes not appear to 
COOCe8I any sol id clues. A page torn from a loall 
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magazine offers an arttcle (Jlrttng COChrane about 
the local reel estate situation, plus baclc~·otmd on 
Veronica 8lld Colonel Marston. Yoo also oet a 
formal invitation to the party, 8lld the receipt for 
your costume. A clever instruction manual, 
·Murder and Mooern Manners," settrtzes Emtly 
Post-type books. 

KING'S POINT 
R E A L T Y 
Specializing in finer homes since 1868. 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 
Owner 

One Saddle Oak Square 
Rappanoc, Maryland 23393 

555-7721 

As far as difficulty IJJ0S, lnfocom rates the 
game as Advenced, one step below their Expert 
rating for Deedline. (This coincides exactly with 
the Q8 rating system, tflc>urjl we refer to the 
hardest games as for "Master Adventurers Only.") 
Si!Spf&f is still a tc:ujl game, and can be mamtening 
when you run out of ttme. (Yoo can buy an extra 
hour or so by locating a particular piece of 
evi<Ence, at least.) It's not your typical "look 
rock" and "climb rope" adventure, 8lld anyone who 
hasn't finished Witness woold be getting in over 
thetr hems here. ~ works as true 
interactive fiction, too. The characters are 
convincing, and the suspense intensifies each time 
the detecttve or Duffy approoch you when there 
are only moments remaining end you just tnatL 
onto a hot letli Speaking of hot lee, we mn't 
usually give out clues. This is such a difficult 
game, thoul;ll, it's an exception to the rule. So if 
you're really stuck, try looking un<Er the Ortental 
rug in Veronica's sitting room. SA 

Computer: Most Home Computers 
Sic ill Level: Advanced 
Saves: 8 
Price: $39. 95, Atari & C-6'4; $'4'4. 95, others 
Mtmufacturer: lnfocom, Inc. 



B READER MAIL B 
Dear QB: 

W8St'l't there supposed to be a review of Lucjfer's 
.Bm.lm in the November issue? 

Ron Siegel 

When a game arrives too late for the . 
scheduled issue, it will usu6/ly be 
covered in the next one. 

Oe8rQ8: 

I enjety'ed your November issue, and want to 
subscribe. Here in Japan, adventures are very 
popuhr, but not the text oames. Most enjw the 
graphics. I prefer lnfocom's gooies, even though 
English is a foreii;Jl l~ for us. Actually, I 
can't comprehend the meantng of some sentences 
now and then. But I can enjw it! 

HiS6Shi Kurokawa 

Dear 08: 

What is the story on the "skill levels" you use in 
the (Pile reviews? 

A lice Jenkins 

Introductory is self-explanatory. 
Novice level fllJmes are for people who've 
solved at /e1JSt two or three !J8mes on their 
own or with some help. lnlermlldiale 
level !J8mes are for those who have 
finished several 8dventures want more of a 
challenge. Really difficult games are in 
the AdYanced CBtf!fPry. Those for 
lfaslers AdYBnlurBrs Only may take 
the most experienced !J8mer months to 
complete. Don't let skill levels SC6re yuu 
away from a game Iha! sounds appealing. 
You CBn always run a free ad in QB. 

f1lttMJIDI 
Every issue of Quest8usters ... features a 

contest in which you have a chance to win a new 
adventure game. ( erues. gruels and their relatives 
are prohibitoo from entering fDI QB contests.) 

f1lttADll 
The Swap Shop section is the perf~t place to 

tro or seH your old adventures. SUbscribers can 
simply send in their ms and we run them free. · 

JlllX'J" 1DU£: 
What kind of adventures can you ex~t from 

" compmy like Activision, famous for Pitfall and 
other Atari VCS games? Find out when we take a 
look at some pre-release versions of both their 
graphic 8dventures. Return of Werdna, the 4th 
Wizardry scenario, will be the lead review -- if 
Sir-T~ releases it on scheliJle. And we'll report 
on Broderbund's Mac version of Mike Berlyn's 
Cyborg end a C-64 version of Serpent"s st.-. 
Also: Trillum's RendesYous with R .. a and 
Shadowkaap; · Ti•aship and Ripper wm be 
~; 80d look for Etyst111 ftelds , Legacy, and 
Adventure Construction Set. Everyone is 
waiting on Synapse's Electronic Novels, but 
you'll read about It rtrst in Q6 when they are 
finally released. 

r---------------~ 
I Yes, I want the next 12 issues of I I QuestBusters, and enc lose $1 5 . I 
I I 
I Nam• l 
I Address I 
I City ST _Zip __ I 

l_:~mp~·~ ____________ I 
Makt> cht-cks p~y &b le fa QuestBusters. 

202 Elgin Ct., Wayne PA 19087. 
Please allow 4-6 we•ks for d•liveru. 

uummlEw m~ccll CiJOO~~~rmrlElED 
If not 1 00~ satis;fi~d, notify us for a full 

refund for a 11 issues not yet receind . 




